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QUBIT NETWORKSQUBIT NETWORKS
NOT-FOR-PROFIT SPOTLIGHTNOT-FOR-PROFIT SPOTLIGHT

************
Campagna Academy

************
Ryan sits down with Elena Dwyre, CEO ofRyan sits down with Elena Dwyre, CEO of
Campagna Academy, to discuss how theyCampagna Academy, to discuss how they

are making a big difference in theare making a big difference in the
community.community.

Check out their mission:Check out their mission:



Please visit www.campagnaacademy.org, emailPlease visit www.campagnaacademy.org, email
Info@CAHope.org, or check out their socialInfo@CAHope.org, or check out their social

media platforms for more information,media platforms for more information,
volunteer opportunities, or ways to donate.volunteer opportunities, or ways to donate.

Ryan Lends a Hand atRyan Lends a Hand at
Camp Hackett ProjectCamp Hackett Project



Located in Wisconsin, Camp HackettLocated in Wisconsin, Camp Hackett
serves Purple Heart recipients to aserves Purple Heart recipients to a

world-class outdoor experience. Thisworld-class outdoor experience. This
project included a system installation toproject included a system installation to
provide power for the camp. Thank youprovide power for the camp. Thank you

for dedicating time to help our realfor dedicating time to help our real
heroes!heroes!

AMERICAN HEARTAMERICAN HEART
ASSOCATIONASSOCATION

Ryan was honored to be a guest speakerRyan was honored to be a guest speaker
at the LP County Goes Red for Womenat the LP County Goes Red for Women

event. What an inspiring program held atevent. What an inspiring program held at



the White Oak Farm Venue in Michiganthe White Oak Farm Venue in Michigan
City.City.

QUBIT TECH TALKQUBIT TECH TALK
Josh Mandeville, our Chief TechnologyJosh Mandeville, our Chief Technology

Officer shares tips on how to protect yourOfficer shares tips on how to protect your
family and personal devices at home!family and personal devices at home!

Check it out:Check it out:



XTREME XPERIENCEXTREME XPERIENCE
Going behind the wheel of some of theGoing behind the wheel of some of the

greatest exotic supercars! Thank you forgreatest exotic supercars! Thank you for
joining us at Putnam Park Road Course injoining us at Putnam Park Road Course in
Greencastle, IN for an Xtreme Xperience!Greencastle, IN for an Xtreme Xperience!



The team enjoying some South AfricanThe team enjoying some South African
sausages and sidekicks for lunch!sausages and sidekicks for lunch!



AXES AND HAMMERSAXES AND HAMMERS
Quarterly Team BuildingQuarterly Team Building

We had a great evening of axe throwing atWe had a great evening of axe throwing at
The Lucky Hatchet followed by dinner atThe Lucky Hatchet followed by dinner at
Hammer's Restaurant in Michigan City.Hammer's Restaurant in Michigan City.

TEAM CERTIFICATIONSTEAM CERTIFICATIONS



CongratulationsCongratulations To OurTo Our
YETI Winner!!!YETI Winner!!!
-Bea Daggy-



Bea was the first to submit our monthlyBea was the first to submit our monthly
newsletter word search last month.newsletter word search last month.

Thank you to all participants!Thank you to all participants!

TECH WORD SCRAMBLE



TECHNOLOGY COMIC



CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE ABOUT VICTORIA

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYSSEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS



AND ANNIVERSARYSAND ANNIVERSARYS





PARTNER NEWSPARTNER NEWS
Amazon Kindle Vulnerabilities

could have led Threat Actors to
Device Control and Information

Theft

Check Point Research (CPR) found
security flaws in Amazon Kindle, the
world's most popular e-reader. By

tricking victims into opening a
malicious e-book, a threat actor could

have leveraged the flaws to target
specific demographics and take full



control of a a Kindle device, opening a
path to stealing information stored.

READ MORE>

We Might Need a Wi-Fi Upgrade -
Juniper Networks Showcase

Extreme announces intent to
acquire Infovista's Ipanema SD-

WAN business

It's been an exciting 2021 for
Extreme! After 25 years in business,
they are in the strongest competitive
position they've ever been in. Their
growth is accelerating and they are
thankful to their customers and
partners for the business and loyalty.
For those who don't know them well,
they are one of the fastest growing ...

READ MORE>

TECHNOLOGY NEWS
DTNS SPECIAL - Chip Shortage: The

Logistics Issues



The impact of the global chip shortage continues to ripple across the
technology supply chain and creating issues globally. Listen in as the supply
and demand basics are discussed and how the shortage continues to affect
logistics.

LISTEN TO PODCAST




